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Lechu NeranenaPsalm 95

yy2l h´nÚN2rÚn 0k1l
Come, sing for joy to God on high,
0n6i1s»y r0x1l h3iy5r´n
On whose salvation we rely.
Approach God with a thankful heart
h3d9t1B wy´n3p h3m1D2qÚn
With songs of praise to take your part.
9l 2iy5r´n t9r5mÚz5B
yy l9d´G l6a y5K
Our God is great and rules on high;
.y5h^l$a l3K l2i l9d´G ;4l4m0
Above all powers is Adonai,
Who holds the secrets of the land
9d´y1B r4s@a
And mountain peaks
\4r3a y6r1q1c4m
in powerful hand,
9l .y5r3h t9p@i9tÚw
.´Y2h 9l r4s@a
Who made the sea
(its Gods own brand),
0h3f3i a0hÚw
Whose hands gave form
0r3x´y wy3d´y t4s4BºyÚw
to the dry land.
h3i3r1k»nÚw hÅw@c2T1s»n 0a^B
Come, let us fall, bow down in zeal
To God our maker; let us kneel.
0n6f^i yy y¼n1p5l h3k1r1b»n
To God we prayand we can be
0n1cºn@aºw 0ny6h^l$a a0h y5K
9d´y ,a^xÚw 9ty5i1r2m .2i
The Shepherds flock to guard, to lead
0i3m1s5t 9l^q1B .5a .9Y2h
Today! if you Gods voice will heed.
Dont be hard-hearted; at Massah
.4k1b2b1l 0s1q2T l2a
You were, and then at Merivah,
h3by5r1m5K
r3B1d5M2B h3Om
2 .9y1K
When in the desert Moses struck
The rock to halt rebellious talk.
Your ancestors saw what I could do,
.4ky6t9b@a y»n0O»n r4s@a
Yet still they tried my patience too!
y5l#i3p 0a3r .ºG y»n0n3c1B
r9d1B u0q3a h´n3s .y5i3B1r2a
For forty years they angered me;
.6h b3b6l y6i^T .2i r2m^a´w
I said, Their hearts are all at sea,
y3k3r1d 0i1d´y a^l .6hÚw
They have not understood my way;
y5P2a1b y5T1i2B1s»n r4s@a
And in my indignation swore
y5t3c0n1m l4a ,0a^bÚy .5a
Theyd never reach my restful shore.
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Friday Night

Psalm 96
Sing out to God, sing a new song!
Sing out to God, sing every place,
Sing out to God & bless Gods name;
Declare each day
the Savers grace.
Tell Gods renown to every race,
Gods wonders among every folk;
For great is God
and greatly praised,
No other can such awe evoke.

Psalm 96
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s3d3c ry5s yy2l 0ry5s
\4r3a3h l3K yy2l 0ry5s
9m1s 0k1r3B yy2l 0ry5s
.9y1l .9Y5m 0r1F2B
9t3i0sÚy
9d9b1K .»y9G2b 0r1P2o
wy3t9a1l1p»n .y5M2i3h l3k1B
yy l9d´g y5K
d^a1m l3L8h1m0
.y5h^l$a l3K l2i a0h a3r9n

Those other gods are
but a joke,
While our God did the heavens form.
Glory and majesty herald God,
Strength, grace, the holy place adorn.

.y5M2i3h y6h^l$a l3K y5K
.y5ly5l$a
h3f3i .»y2m3s yyºw
wy´n3p1l r3d3hÚw d9h
9s3D1q5m1B t4r4a1p5tÚw z^i

People, wherever you were born,
Declare Gods honor, power and fame!
Bring offerings to the temple courts,
Declare the glory of Gods name.

.y5M2i t9c1P1s5m yy2l 0b3h
z^i´w d9b3K yy2l 0b3h
9m1s d9b1K yy2l 0b3h

Submit to God
in sacred space,
Tremble, O earth, before Gods face;
Tell all the nations, God is king,
Earth cannot slip in Gods embrace,
Who justly weighs each nations case.

yy2l 0w@cT
2 1s5h
s4d^q t2r1d2h1B
\4r3a3h l3K wy´n3P5m 0ly5c
;3l3m yy .»y9G2b 0r1m5a
u9M5T l2B l6b6T ,9K5T [2a
.y5r3sy6m1B .y5M2i ,y5d´y

Psalm 96

Sky will delight
and earth rejoice,
The teeming sea will roar, the lea
And all its creatures will exult,
And forests answer joyfully
As God comes nearcomes presently
With judgement for the world below.
The earth will see its just reward,
And all its dwellers truth shall know.

Kabbalat Shabbat

.»y2m3S2h 0c1m1f»y
\4r3a3h l¼g3tÚw
9a^l1m0 .´Y2h .2i1r»y
9B r4s@a l3k1w y2d3f z^l@iºy
r2i´y y6x@i l3K 0nÚNr2 1y z3a
a3b y5K yy y¼n1p5l
\4r3a3h u^P1s5l a3b y5K
q4dx4 1B l6b6T u^P1s»y
9t´n0m$a4B .y5M2iÚw
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Psalm 97

\4r3a3h l¼g3T ;3l3m yy
When God reigns, all earth will rejoice
And scattered islands add their voice;
.y5B2r .y»Y5a 0c1m1f»y
wy3by5b1o l4p3r@iºw ,´n3i
In swirling clouds and darkest night,
Gods throne is borne
u3P1s5m0 q4dx4
9a1o5K ,9k1m
by truth and right.
A tongue of flame before God goes,
;6l6T wy´n3p1l s6a
wy3r3x by5b3o u6h2l1t0
Devouring all around Gods foes,
l6b6T wy3q3r1b 0ry5a6h
Gods lightning strikes the world alight;
\4r3a3h l6c3Tºw h3t@a3r
Earthdwellers tremble at the sight.
Mountains like wax will melt away
0O2m´n gºn9D2K .y5r3h
Before God,
y¼n1p5L5m yy y¼n1p5L5m
The Power who holds all th earth in sway.
\4r3a3h l3K ,9d@a
Heaven did Gods righteousness declare, 9q1d5x .»y2m3S2h 0dy»G5h
All peoples at Gods glory stare;
.y5M2i3h l3k 0a3rÚw 9d9b1K
Pagans, for their idolatries
l4op4 y6d1b^i l3K 0sb¼y
Ashamed, pursued vain deities
.y5ly5l$a3B .y5l1L2h1t5M2h
.y5h^l$a l3K 9l 0w@c2T1s5h
That kneel to Gods divinity.
Zion rejoiced on hearing this
,9Y5x c2m1f5Tºw h3i1m3s
While Judahs daughters smiled in bliss, h3d0hÚy t9n1B h´n1l¼g3Tºw
yy jy4u3P1s5m ,2i2m1l
O Judge, whose justice will not miss.
yy h3T2a y5K
God,
\4r3a3h l3K l2i ,9y1li4
above all the world you tower,
Exalted
3ty6l@iºn d^a1m
.y5h^l$a l3K l2i
above every power.
i3r 0aÚn5f yy y6b@h^a
You who love God must hate the bad;
wy3dy5o@c t9s1pºn r6m^s
The Guardian of faithful souls
Will save them from the evil hand.
.6ly5Xºy .y5i3s1r dºY5m
qy5D2X2l 2i8r´z r9a
Before the righteous, light is sown
h3c1m5f b6l y6r1s»y1l0
And joy before the upright heart;
yy2B .y5qy5D2x 0c1m5f
Good folk, be glad before Gods throne,
And gratefully Gods name impart.
9s1d3q r4k¼z1l 0d9hÚw

Psalm 97
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A psalm:
Sing to God, sing a new song
For wonders God has done,
Helped only by the strong right hand
And arm of the Holy One.

r9mÚz5m
s3d3c ry5s yy2l 0ry5s
h3f3i t9a3l1p»n y5K
9ny5mÚy 9L h3iy5s9h
9s1d3q 2i9rÚz0

God has revealed the saving might
Gods truthin every nations sight.

The ends of the earth bore witness
When God brought our salvation.
Call out to God, all souls on earth,
Cry out in joy and songs of mirth.

9t3i0sÚy yy 2iy5d9h
.»y9G2h y¼ny6i1l
9t3q1d5x h3L»G
9t´n0m$aÅw 9D1o2c r2k´z
l6a3r1f»y ty6b1l
\4r3a y6o1p2a l3k 0a3r
0ny6h^l$a t2i0sÚy t6a
\4r3a3h l3K yy2l 0iy5r3h
0r6MºzÚw 0nÚN2rÚw 0c1x5P

Strike the lyre in song to God,
Your voice tuned to the strings;
With trumpet and with shofar blast,
Sing to our Sovereign.

r9N5k1B yy2l 0r1Mºz
h3r1m»z l9qÚw r9N5k1B
r3p9s l9qÚw t9r1x^x@c2B
yy ;4lM4 2h y¼n1p5l 0iy5r3h

The teeming sea in joy will cry,
Land and its creatures will reply.
Rivers will clap hands in delight,
Together cry each mountain height

9a^l1m0 .´Y2h .2i1r»y
H3b y6b1syÚw l6b6T
[3k 0a@c1m»y t9r3hÚn
0n¼N2rÚy .y5r3h d2cºy

As God approaches presently
With judgement for the world below.
The earth will see its just reward,
And justice will its creatures know.

a3b y5K yy y¼n1p5l
\4r3a3h u^P1s5l
q4dx4 1B l6b6T u^P1s»y
.y5r3sy6m1B .y5M2iÚw

Remembering kindness, God has kept
True faith with Israels nation
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Psalm 99
God reignslet peoples quake.
Above the cherubs God sits serene,
While earth can shake.
In Zion, God is great,
Above all peoples, high in state.

Psalm 99
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.y5M2i 0zÚG1r»y ;3l3m yy
.y5b0r1K b6sy
\4r3a3h u0n3T
l9d´G ,9Y5x1B yy
.y5M2i3h l3K l2i a0h .3rÚw

0d9y
a3r9nÚw l9d´G j1m5s
a0h s9d3q
;4lm
4 z^iÚw
3TÚnºn9K h3T2a b6h3a u3P1s5m
h3q3d1x0 u3P1s5m .y5r3sy6m
3ty5f3i h3T2a b^q@iºy1B
0ny6h^l$a yy 0m1m9r
Exalt our Sovereigns regal seat,
Bow at the stool where rest Gods feet, wy3lÚg2r .^d@h2l 0w@c2T1s5hÚw
Holy is God.
a0h s9d3q
Thanks they will bring
To your great and awesome name,
A sacred thing.
And kingly power, based
On love of law, you founded;
Equity, justice, and right,
In Jacobs tribe you grounded.

As priests Moses and Aaron served,
wy´n@h^k1B ,^r@h2aÚw h4sm
And Samuel would Gods name invoke;
9m1s y6a1r^q1B l6a0m1s0
They called on God,
yy l4a .y5a1r^q
.¼n@iºy a0hÚw
and God replied
In a pillar of cloud God spoke.
.4hy6l@a r6B2dÚy ,´n3i d0M2i1B
Signs of divinity they observed;
wy3t^d6i 0r1m3s
God gave them rules they must abide.
9m3l ,2t´n q^cÚw
.3ty»n@i h3T2a 0ny6h^l$a yy
You answered, Ruling God, their call,
Forgave their sins and bore their pride;
.4h3l 3ty»y3h a6f^n l6a
Their enemies evil plots you stalled.
.3t9ly5l@i l2i .6q^nÚw
0ny6h^l$a yy 0m1m9r
Set high our Sovereign God, and fall
9s1d3q r2h1l 0w@cT
2 1s5hÚw
Beside the holy mountainside;
Our Sovereign, God, is sanctified.
0ny6h^l$a yy s9d3q y5K

Mizmor LeDavid Psalm 29
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....................................................... We rise for Mizmor leDavid........................................................
A psalm of David.
O children of the mighty, grant
Yes grant to God whats due:
Glory and might are Gods by right,
Gods name bears glory too.
To worship God, kneel, bow in zeal
When, holy, God appears in view.

d»w3d1l r9mÚz5m
.y5l6a y¼n1B yy2l 0b3h
z^i´w d9b3K yy2l 0b3h
9m1s d9b1K yy2l 0b3h
yy2l 0w@c2T1s5h
s4d^q t2r1d2h1B
.»y3M2h l2i yy l9q
.y5i1r5h d9b3K2h l6a
.y5B2r .»y2m l2i yy

Gods voice will soar when waters roar,
God makes seas cry and yell;
The God of splendor rides above
The mighty oceans swell.
In all thats strong or fair,
Gods voice is somehow there.
Gods thunder clapsthe cedar snaps
Shattering the lofty tree
In Lebanon where land leaps in air

2c^K2B yy l9q
r3d3h4B yy l9q
.y»z3r@a r6b^s yy l9q
yy r6B2sÚyºw
,9n3b1L2h y¼z1r2a t4a

With calfs agility,
While Syrian hills dance their quadrilles
Like oxens progeny.

lÅg6i 9m1K .6dy5q1rºYºw
,9y1r5fÚw ,9n3b1l
.y5ma
6 1r ,4b 9m1K

Lightning is Gods voice too:
Fire-blades slash and hew.
Gods voice can make the desert quake,
The Kadesh wasteland shake.
Gods voice puts fear into the deer

b6x^c yy l9q
s6a t9b@h2l
r3B1d5m ly5c´y yy l9q
s6d3q r2B1d5m yy ly5c´y
t9l´Y2a l6l9cÚy yy l9q
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And strips the forests naked,
While in Gods shrine all things proclaim,
Glory! for the Names sake.
God, enthroned, the Flood did send;
Gods reign will last
without an end.
Our people God with strength uplifts,
Blessed
with peace and all Gods gifts.

Friday Night

Mizmor LeDavid Psalm 29

t9r3iÚy [^f$cÅYºw
r6m^a 9L8K 9l3ky6h1b0
d9b3K
b3s´y l0B2M2l yy
;4lm
4 yy b4s¼Yºw
.3l9i1l
,6T»y 9M2i1l z^i yy
9M2i t4a ;6r3bÚy yy
.9l3S2b

...................................................................We are seated ..................................................................

Lecha Dodi

Kabbalat Shabbat

Lecha Dodi
Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.
Safeguard and recall
in a single word,
God who makes One made it heard,
One is the name; One is our God,
For fame, for glory,
and for honor.
Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.
Lets greet Shabbat
come from your door
For she is source of blessings store.
From ancient times honor she wore,
Created last,
planned long before.
Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.
Majestic town, royal temple pure
Rise, walk out
from destruction sore;
Sink in your vale of tears no more
And mercy God will on you pour.
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h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P
r9k´zÚw r9m3s
d3c4a r0B5d1B
d3cÄy1mh2 l6a 0n3iy5m1s5h
d3c4a 9m1s0 d3c4a yy
t4r4a1p5t1l0 .6s1l
h3L5h1t5lÚw
h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P
t3Bs
2 ta2r1q5l
h3k1l¼nÚw 0k1l
h3k3r1Bh2 r9q1m ay5h y5K
h3k0oÚn .4d4Q5m sa^r6m
h4f@i2m [9o
h3L5c1T h3b3s@cm
2 1B
h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P
h3k0l1m ry5i ;4l4m s2D1q5m
h3k6p@h2h ;9T5m y5a1x y5m0q
t4b4s ;3l b2r
a3k3Bh2 q4m6i1B
l9m@cºy a0hÚw
h3l1mc
4 ;»y2l3i
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Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.
Hurry from the dust, stand openly
My people, dressing splendidly
Through Jesse of Bethlehems
progeny,
Approach my soul, my Savior.

Friday Night

h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P
y5m0q r3p3i6m y5r@iºn1t5h
y5M2i ;6T1r2a1p5t y6dÚg5B y5s1b5l
y2s»y ,4B dºy l2i
y5m1c2L2h ty6B
H3l3aÚG y5s1pºn l4a h3b1r3q

Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.

h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P

Hold yourself up, for look and see!
Your light has come; rise radiantly.
Wake, wake and speak in melody,
Gods glory rests on you as before.

y5r1r9i1t5h y5r1r9i1t5h
y5r9a y5m0q ;6r9a a3b y5K
y5r6B2D ry5s y5r0i y5r0i
h3lÚg»n ;»y2l3i yy d9b1K
h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P

Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.
Leave off your shame;
feel proud and free:
Why hang your head
despondently?
You shall my peoples shelter be,
The citadel I shall restore.
Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.
Vile enemies shall be left sighing;
Your foes shall be left crying;
God will delight, the bride espying,
As grooms their new-wed brides adore.

y5s9b6t a^l
y5m1l3K5t a^lÚw
y5c@c9T1s5T h2m
y5m$h4T h2m0
y5M2i y¼Y»n@i 0o$cÅy ;3B
H3L5T l2i ry5i h3tÚn1b»nÚw
h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P
;»y3oa^s h3O5s1m5l 0y3hÚw
;»y3i1L2b1m l3K 0q@c3rÚw
;»y3h^l$a ;»y2l3i fy5f´y
h3L2K l2i ,3t3c f9f1m5K

Lecha Dodi

Lecha Dodi

Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.
You left and right spread rapidly
Praising God respectfully,
Through one from Peretz family,
And well be glad, with joy in store.
Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.

Kabbalat Shabbat
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h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P
y5x9r1p5T la^m1f0 ,y5m´y
y5xy5r@i2T yy t4aÚw
y5x1r2P ,4B sy5a d2y l2i
h3ly»g´nÚw h3c1m1f»nÚw
h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P

............................We rise to face the entrance, as if greeting the Sabbath Bride ...........................
Heavens crown, we greet you
at our door,
With joy and
merriment galore
Gods treasured peoples
trusty corps;
Bride, step inside;
bride, step inside.

.9l3s1b y5a9B
H3l1i2B t4ru
4 @i
h3c1m5f1B .ºG
h3l#h3x1b0
y¼n0m$a ;9T
h3LÄg1o .2i
h3L2k y5a9B
h3L2k y5a9B

......................................................We turn again, facing the front.....................................................
Oh come with me, look at the star
And say, Shabbat, you welcome are.

h3L2K ta2r1q5l y5d9d h3k1l
h3l1Bq2 Ún t3Bs
2 y¼n1P

...................................................................We are seated ..................................................................
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t3BS
2 2h .9y1l ry5s r9mÚz5m
2 O God, to you our thanks are due,
yy2l t9d^h1l b9u
,9y1li4 j1m5s1l r6Mºz1l0
To sing on high your praise,
3 Each day to express your gentleness;
j4D1oc2 r4q^BB2 dy»G2h1l
t9ly6L2B j1t´n0m$aÅw
Each night your faithful ways,
4 With song tuned to the lyre, each hears
l4b´n y6l@iºw r9f3i y6l@i
r9N5k1B ,9y´G5h y6l@i
The ten-stringed music of the spheres.
5 Your deeds, O Sovereign,
yy y»n2T1c2M5f y5K
j4l#i3p1B
bring me cheer,
,¼N2r@a jy4d´y y6f@i2m1B
Joy in your works Ive found;
6 How grand, O God,
0l1d´G h2m
yy jy4f@i2m
your deeds appear,
How deep your thoughts profound.
jy4t^b1s1c2m 0q1m3i d^a1m
7 The ignoramus does not know;
i3d¼y a^l r2i2B sy5a
For fools its too sublime:
ta^z t4a ,y5b´y a^l ly5o1k0
8 When evildoers spread and grow
b4f6i 9m1K .y5i3s1r 2c^r1p5B
,Åw3a y6l@i^P l3K 0xy5x´Yºw
Like grassabloom in crime
d2i y6d@i .3d1m3S5h1l
Those wicked people all shall go
1

A psalm, a song for Shabbat

To ruin beyond time.
And you Supremacy
Eternally Divinity.

9

For see! O God, your enemies
Your enemies shall be lost;
All sunk in their iniquities,
From place to place theyre tossed.

10

Like proud-horned ox Ill stand upright
With flowing oil anointed,

11

Psalm 92

.9r3m h3T2aÚw
yy .3l^i1l
yy jy4bÚy^a h¼N5h y5K
0d6ba^y jy4bÚy^a h¼N5h y5K
,Åw3a y6l@i^P l3K 0d1r3P1t»y
y»n1r2q .y6a1r5K .4r3Tºw
,´n@i2r ,4m4s1B y5tL^ 2B

Adonai MalachPsalm 93

Kabbalat Shabbat

And slandering foes will in my sight
Be put to rout, disjointed.
This saying in my heart is sealed:

y3r0s1B y»ny6i u6B2Tºw
.y5i6r1m y2l3i .y5m3QB2
y´nÚz3a h´n1i2m1s5T

The righteous flourish like the palm
Tree, laden with its yield,
Soaring like cedars of the North,

c3r1p»y r33m3T2K qy5D2x
hÅG1f»y ,9n3b1L2B z4ra
4 1K
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yy ty6b1B .y5l0t1s
Planted in Gods own field,
Where they their bounteous fruit
0cy5r1pºy 0ny6h^l$a t9r1x2c1B
give forth.
14 Age does not wither them. They stay
h3by6f1B ,0b0nÚy d9i
0y1h»y .y»Nºn@i2rÚw .y»n6s1D
Both lush and green when they are gray.
15 In other words: Gods true and sound,
yy r3s´y y5K dy»G2h1l
A rock in whom no fault is found.
9B h3t3lÚwi2 a^lÚw y5r0x
13
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s6b3l t0a¼G ;3l3m yy
r´Za
2 1t5h z^i yy s6b3l
u9M5T l2B l6b6T ,9K5T [2a
2 Firm is your throne from the first hour;
z3a6m j@a1o5K ,9k´n
Eternal is your place.
h3T3a .3l9i6m
3 God, streams have raised,
yy t9r3hÚn 0a1f´n
.3l9q t9r3hÚn 0a1f´n
yes raised their voice;
.´y1k3D t9r3hÚn 0a1f»y
The rivers crash and roar:
4 Let mighty waters make their noise,
.y5B2r .»y2m t9l^Q5m
The breakers on the shore:
.´y y6r1B1s5m .y5ry5D2a
yy .9r3M2B ry5D2a
Gods strength is more, much more!
d^a1m 0n1ma
4 Ån jy4t^d6i
Your promises will be fulfilled:
s4d^Q h´w@aºn j1ty6b1l
Your sacred house you shall rebuild,
Sovereign, for evermore.
.y5m´y ;4r^a1l yy
God reigns, enrobed in regal grace,
Robed in grace & cloaked in power;
Earth cannot slip in Gods embrace;
1
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